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MADISON GOLD  MIXES LInITED 

The property of Madison Gold Mines Limited consists of 
Mining Claims Nos. A-87513, 87512, 875110  875/81, 87517, 87516, 
87515, and 87514, respectively located on Lots Nos. 35 to 42 in. 
elusively, range VII of Lauvicourt Townships  Western Quebec. 

These claims*  covering an approximate area of 526 across  
formed previously a part of the property of the Louvre Gold Mines 
Limited. 

The property is Lecated towhrds the East.end of what is 
commonly known as the Quebec gold belt*  in a general area of pro. 

mond drilling have established the presence of gold in structural 
ducine eold mines. Preliminary exploratory surface work and dia. 

and geoloeical associations which, in a broad sense, aro charse 
teristie of tht part of the belt and of the produeing nine e de-
veloped thereon. Two .diamond drill holes, in particular, spaced 
1,000 feet apart on claims Noss  A-87515 and 87516 are retorted 

.ebv the quebec leureau of Minos (R.P0 No. 126; 1939) to have 'Yielded 
the following results:. 
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Those intersections have been obtained from quartz oc-e 
ourring in sheared and mineralized intrusive granodiorito in pro. 
ximity to its centeet with KeeWatin lavas. 7enevery broad outlines  
these geelogical and structural associations presents  to a large 
extent, some Similarity to the conditiens encountered at the pro. 
clueing mines of the neighbourhood, such as at the . ;eferrons  Beaufors  
Cournor, Lamaque, Sigma, '.3ul4van and 6iscoe, ands  in meeopinions  
Inerrant a carefuletnveatigation of thoir mine-wise possibilities. 



Page Two Report on Madison Gold tams Limited 

To Ithat effect, al; expenditure of same $10,00000 is re- 
commended, to be spent nostly 	diamond drilling, in an attempt 
to correlate the results obtained previously and, to define more 
clearly the potential value of the ore occurrences eaready found, 
with the ultimate object of developing the Droperty into a profi. 
table -sold mine• 
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